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BAC RESOLUTION Declaring the Lowest Calculated and Responaive Bid and
Recommsnding Approval Sor the Supply and Delivery of Office & lT Equipment

BAC RESOLUTION NO,,I3
Series of 2016

WHEREAS, the VISAYAS STATE UNIVERSIry advertised the lnvitation to Apply
for Eligibility and io Bid for the Supply and delivery of Omce and lT Equlpment in the
newspaper of general nationwide circulalion and posted the same in lhe PhjlGEPS, VSU
Websile's transparency seal, and in conspicuous places within the premises of the Visayas
State University for 14 calendar days;

WHEREAS, in response lo the said advertisemenl, three (3) bidders purchased
bidding documents and submitted applications for eligibility and joined the bidding for the
said lT Equipment on 29 June 20'16.

WHEREAS, afrer checking the eligibility and detailed evaluation of the technical
component, the BAC declared, all bidders passedthe preliminary examination of bids.

WHEREAS, after all the bids were tabulated and ranked, the BAC identified the
Lowest calculated Bid (LCB) for each item as shown in the attached Abstracl of Quotation
with the highlighled bid price/ofrer getting the LCB;

WHEREAS, on the same day, the BAC conducled a Post-Qualification to determine
the Lowest Calculated and Responsive Bid (LCRB) taking into consideration compliance of
the specifications.

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the above pemises, we the Members of the Bids
and Awards Committee, hereby RESOLVE as it is RESOLVED:

a) To declare EtlCOR, as the Bidder with the Lowest Calculated and
Responslve Bid for item numbers 2,3,4, 5, and 10;

b) To declare BAYBAY PRINTSHOP as the Bidder with lhe Lowst Calculahd
and Responsive Bid for item numbers l, 6,7,9,11, and 14i

c) To dedare iTASANGKAY as the Bidder with lhe Low6t Calcula,€d and
Responsive Bid for item numbers 8, 12, 13, and;

d) To recommend for appmval by the PresEent of the Visayas State University
the foregoing rindings.



RESOLVED, at the Office oftfie Vice Pesldont for Administnton and Ftnance,
Conference Room, this 29th day ofJune 2016.
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BAC Member (Vice Chairman)
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